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Introduction 

Modem quantitative texture ana Iys í.s is based mainly on spectroscopic 
rrethods iike X":'ray or thennal neutron diffraction. 'l'he low absorption of neu
trons by the rros t of isotopes makes them well suited for bulk texture s tu
dí.es in large specimen volumes up to 10 em3 .and rrore.Texture Lnhcmoqeneí.t.Les 
are caTlpletely averaged. Therefore, neutron diHraction pennits to investi
gate relatively coarse g~ained aggregates like those often found not only in 
petrofabric prob Ierns , but also in selected IT'etaUic materí.aí s . Purt.he rmore , 
canplete pole figures can be detennined without spec.ía l preparation tsechn.i> 
ques combining reflection and transmission geomel:ry rreasuremencs , 

At present, texture investigation facilities at various neutron ~ources 

are in operation. üifferent variants of Lhe conventional angle dispersive 
neutron diffraction at stationary reactors are widely used, which are similar 
to the well-known diffraction of rronochrcmat.íc X-rays. In the previous five 
years powerful pulsed neutron sources 'Nere put; into operation {1.,2). On this 
base the energy' -dispersive neutron time-of-flight diffraction could be denon
strrated to broaden the spectnim of problems for texture Inves t.í.qatií.ons in the 
direction of low syrrrnetric and multiple phase materiaIs (3). 

In the present, papera review Ls given of the comrorüy used experimental 
techniques for neutronograplüc texture studies. sane non-standard applica
tions of neutron diffractiQn for preferreâ orientation rreasurenents ás well 
as pobent.LaI directions of further ãevelopnent are dí.scussed toa. 

Herrarks on Neutron Diffraction 

In this chapter S<:xre aspects of neutron scattering should be remembered, 
wlúch may be important in connect.íon with texture investigations. For npre 
detail see rronographs ie.g. (4,5)" -

Neútron scattering takes place due to the interaction of neutrons with 
nuelei, but also of neutron spins with magnetic rrrmentis of atomic elect.l:ún 
shells in the investigated matter. The differential elastie scat.teranq cross
section consists in general of nuclear and IMgnetic coherant, ccmponent;s as 
well as an incoherent parto For texture studies informatioo canbe obtained 
fzom the coherent scattering onty , The incoherent part as well as inelastic' 
effects contribute to the background. 

For the rros't, of isotopes the incoherent scattering is 'of low intensity. 
It is extrenely predaninant for hydroqen , Therefore, neutron diífraction rrea
surenerrts including texture studies at materiaIs containing hydrogen like po
lyrners and biological substances are very canplicated. These difficulties can 
be avoided using deuterated SpeCin~1S. 

Nagnetic diffraction can be expected only if mere Ls ia magnetic order-« 
ing of any kind in the studied material. In many cases the atomic and magne
tic lattices coincide. Then, it is difficult to separate the nuclear frem the 
magnetic component; of the Br<lgg refleetion. On the other hand a non-coinci
dence of magnetic and conventional lattice texture rnay lead to errors in the 
texture a~alysis. 

Neutron diffraction is detennined by the Bragg's law 

.À = 2 d sin 8. (1)
hkt 

There are two possibilities to satisfy this equati.on for àiscrete lattice 
apac.ínqs dhk l leading to two ãifferent exper.Llental t.echní.qucs . 

- 'flle incident ~~n is monochr~,tic. A Bragg angle variãtion is carried out 
(conventional angle cíí.spe rs ave met.hod) . 
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- A polychromatic beam consisUng of êl certa ín wavelength spectrum is used at 
constant scattering ang1e 28 ('IDF' rrethod) . 

The absorption of neutrons by thc rros t of isotopes is lower than that 
of X-rêlYs by a factor of typically 103 to 104 (,6). Thereforc, thick samples 
up to an order of ccnt.irre te r can be investigated even in transmissíon geomet
ry, Dy neut.ronoqraphrc methods the averaged vo lume tcxture is studied. Sur
face effects in general produce no influenoe. Consequerrt.Iy , the require.rnents 
to spec.ímen preparation are very low. 

GeneraIs on Neutronographic Texture Ana1ysis 

In neutronographic texture studies complete pole figures can be deter
mined combining transrrrission and reflection geometry n-easurements. Elllerian 
cradles ar triple axis goniometcrs having one vertical and two mutually per
pendí.cu la r axes are used for pole figure scarming. The poí.nt, net mal' be an 
equal ang le, an equa1 area or even any other one. 

AI though the absorpUon for neutrons is low, pole figure da ta have to 
be corrected for beam weakerií.nq and ef fect.í.ve ly irradiated volume at every 
sample position of the pole figure scan in general. This procedure may be' 
avoided \-lithout 10ss in accuracy using spheriéal specL~s (6,7). The àbsorp
tion coefficient can be calculated correct.Iy , if Lhe sampIe is bounded by 
parallel planes like rolled metal sheets. In (8) the texture analysis errors 
are shown to be significantly less for neutron than for X-ray dí.ff raction . 

Furthenrore, the detector opening shou Id be large enough to accept the 
ful! diffraction Lrrtens í cy , Defocusing effects due to specimen rotations wí.th 
respect to the primary and scattered beam give rise to strong correlations 
J:Jetween detector aperture, area of rhe incident beam and pennissible sarnple 
dinensions (9). 

The large dimensions of neutron bcam cross-sections and penetration 
depths pennit to investigat the bulk texture of volumes up to several do
zeris oi: cubic cent.írre ters , Thus, wi th neutron diffraction material having re
lativeIy large grain sizes, like transfor.mer sheets ar geological sarnples, 
can be measured and correlated wi th bulk properties. 

Textur~ Analysis by Monochromatic Beam Methods 

In Fig. 1 the lal'-out of a nonnal angle dispersive diffraction experi
ment is ShO\Vl1. The m::mochromator crystal M se rect.s a nonochromat íc neut.ron 
beam (narrow wavelength band) from the Maxwe11-like. energy spectrum outco
ming from the rroderator of the source. The energy and wavelength of the neu
tron are correlated bl' 

À ~ 2'TCh/f2mE', (2) 

where m Ls the neutron mass and h -- the Planck's constant. 

The maxírmrn of the wave l enqt.h distribution is near to 1.5 ]( for comrori
ly used nDderators. The chosen wave l enqt.h of monochranatic neutrons hitting 
the sample S deternúnes the scattering angle 28 at whí.ch the diffracted 
ne~trons of the studied lattice spacing dt*l are recorded by the detector. 

For texture analysis the sp2ci.rren is kept in a gonianeter rotating i t 
with respect to a pole figure scan. Thus, in such e>;periment t.he pJ1e figu
res are rr-.easured point for Point and one after another.The nurnber of Bragg 
reflections,i.e.pole figures,being lneasurable in- t~his method are confined py 
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Figure 1. ~y-out of a diffraction expériment using the flono
chranatic beam technique. M-rronochromator, S-sample, D-detector. 

the neutron wav:elengtll \Fig. 2). Equ. 1 can be satisfied only for reflecti
ons intersectedby the oonst.-.À -line. 

The detector opening is dimensioneo in a way to enc~ss the fuH in
vestigated intens:ity of the diffracted Bl-agg peak from the whole speci.men 
area , Howeve r ,no intensity from neighbouring reflections -tnay be detected •.A 
partial overlapping of peaks leads to errors which are out of controlo This 
condition causes ~ further confine of ··the nurnber of meaSUrable reflections 
a11 the rrore , since the peaks broaden strongly wi th increasing Bragg .angle 
l.LO). This n1ay be 'unders tood from the decreasing angle between the À =COnst. 
line ano the curves representing Dragg ref lections in .Fig. 2. The sin f}/J.. de

.pendence known fram X-ray diffraction is not operating in neutron-nucleus 
ínteraction. 
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Figure 2. Bragg conaltion for a 
bcc-lattice. The horizontal line 
represents the angle dispersive 
and the vertical Orle - the 'IOF 
diff raction c.xper illlent. 

Th~n~tore, tJ1e dcscribcd r.te' thod is \\'e11 -sui,ted for texturc anaí ys í,s of 
high synmetric single phase l1I<:lterials requiring a relatively low number of 
po l e figures. Espcçj ally convcn.ient, is the .inrrnediatc mcasur'ement; of pole ceri
sity val ues IunnormaLí.zed) . The exposi'tion tine for one pole figurepoínt at 
a rnedí.um rcaccor (RJ:'1{ .10 H,"!, CINH Rossenàorf, GDR) varies f rom .lU sec to 
about one minute in ocpendcnco on scatter Inq chnracteristics of thc sarnple 
êlI1d 011 t1l(~ po1c figtne undcr invcstlgation. 
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Figure 3. lntensity distribution measurernent a Ionq a (hk l ) 
Debye-Scherrer cone using a vertical PSO. 

In practice tho required tim::: for a conpIe te texture anatys í.s rneasure-: 
rrent, of a cubic metal sheet, having orthorhombic specimen syrrmetry (3 ar 4 
single quadrant; pole figUres) is of an order of séveraI hours. This is toa 
long for seIected problems. Efforts have been made at .. the Risçí National Labc-
ratory to fasten the measurements using a linear position.. sensitive detector 
\PSO) (1.1.). In Fig. 3 the lay-out Ls represerrted, The PSD is s i tuat.ed perpen
dicular to the basic scat.ter.ínç, p larte, Le. eã:ch detector increment forros its 
0Nl1 scattering plane. The Bragg angle is exacf1y 450 for every incremento In 
such a geometry the Debye Scherrer cone degenerates to a plane perpendicular 
to the Lncí.dent; beam. Thérefore, each detector section recqrds neutrons dif
ftacted atO the same angle but representing different pole figure points (see 
Fig. 3). If 2 S 'f 900 , the diffraction cone bends away fran the linear PSO. 
The data from different detector incrernents are not oomparable. The Bragg 
c~ndition is satisfied by wavelength variation of the incident monochronBtic 
beam, This technique pe rmí ts the very rapid deterrnination of a one quadrant 
pole figure in the range of 7-15 minutes depending on the scattering cross 
section of the sarTIple material. This speed MS been used to study recrystal
lization kinetics and other texture forming processes (11). 

In mater í.a Is with low crystal symretry having a large arrourrt of ,peaks in 
the díffraction pattcm the conventional angle dispersive method is not able 
to determine the necessary number -of pole figures for ODF calculation becausc 
of mul típle peak overlappings. 'l'his difficu1ty has been avoided at the ILL in 
Grenoble using a PSD which is situated in the scattering plane (see Fig. 4) 
(12). With such an equíprent.:a sectíon of the ccrnplete Bragg pattem is recor
ded simul taneously. Now a line profile analysis has to be carried out to de
temúne .írrteqrated peak Lrrtens.í.t.í.és being proportional to pole density values. 
Several pole figures are measured at th~ saroe time. Overlapped reflections 
can be separated. Totally coinciding 'pole figures are consiãered as SUI)8rpo
sitions in the pole figure inversion procedure (13). 

But each Bragg reflection in one pattem corresponds to another diffrac
tion vector, I ,e , to another point position in H.s pole figure. If the pole 
figure. corresponding to um in Fig. 5 is completely scanned, aI) other pole 
figures conta.in blind areas like shown in Fig. 6. For these ranges additional 
scans have to be carried out , 

Nevertheless the described rrethod has opened the possibility for quanti 
~tive .neut.ronoqraphí,c texture analysis in Iow symnetric materiaIs. I3ecause 
of the simultaneoUs measurernent of several pole f í.qures the rrethod Ls much 
more rapid, than the conventional angle dispersive technique. 
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Figure 4. Application of a horizontal PSD to measure ..the 
range of Ule diffraction pattem. 
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Figure 5. Incident and diffracted 
beams and the speciJren position with 
respect to the diffraction vectors. 

Figure 6. Dlind areas in the pole figure for the 
~ Eulerian cradle (left) and the triple axis gonio

~ rreter. 
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Texture Anulysis by TOF.Diffraction rreasured sirrnlltaneously by only one scan , Therefore, the experimental ex
pense is nearly independcnt of the required quantity of po l e figures, f.,e , 

The Braqg conclition can be satisfied for various 1attíce spacings d hkl the 'D8F technique recoITes more efficient, if the nllinber of necessary pole fi 

at a fixed scattering angle, if the incident beam consists of p:>lychromatic 
neutrons. Since there are no wave íenqth or energy sensitive neutron detec
tors, the t irne of Elight to qo a certain distance is rreasured to determine 
the energy of a given neutron. Pulsed beams rnis t; be used to do this. In 
Fig. / the lay-out of a 'iUF diffraction experirnent is shown. If a neutron 
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Figure 7. roF diffraction experírrent., TA4l1UI tichannel t.írre 
enaiyzer , L path of : the primary beam,

1-flight 

w~th energy E starts frem the souree at the rrrment; to,it is recorded in 
the de~ctor at t.írre t 

t-tO=T= (L 1+L2) Y2m/E'.	 (3) 

The detector signal is s tored in a mrl tichanne I time analyzer (TA) which is 
started synchronously with each pulse emission. Thus, the spectrum of recor
deds count.s is built up in dependence on neutron flight tine. The relation 
between the ti.rre of flight, total Elight path and wavelength is given with 
respec t to equ. 2. 

À =T/(P'(L 1+L2)] f3 == 2. 528x.10
6 

sec/m2. (4) 

Consiàering the ve r tica 1 COllS tan t - e 111"1e in f ig. <1 representing a 'roF ex
perL~~nt, alI nonforbiddcn diffrilction peuks are recorded at fixed Brélgg 
angle s ímul taneous Iy , The low indcx reflections are favaured for Lnves tiga
tion, because the rreasured intcnsity is propor t.í.onaI to À4 in t.he 'fOF nc
thod, tlJOreover, the resolution of peaks improves with increasing wavelength. 

In texture investigation cach sarnp.Lc setting result.s in one po ínt; at 
the equivalent pos í t íon in evcry po le figure unde.r consideration (see 
Fig. 1). The pole density values are detennined by the line profile analysis 
of the corresp:>nding Bragg reflections. Overlapped peaks may be separated, 
where the number of separable reflections is strongly influenced by the re
solution of the cxperiJrental equiprrent being determineâ mainly by me width 
of the neutron pulse and tJle length of the flight path. COllimation effects 
are of less importance .!<loreover, the number of separable FOle figures is 
re~tricted by the efficiency of the available fit program and the lattice 
symretry of the investigated sample. 

In the 'IOF methcxJ. pole figures fran aU deconvoluted reflections are 

gures increases. Consequently, thc method is especially suitable for prefer
red orientation studies in samples havlhg low lattice syrnnetry or in multi 
pIe phase materiaIs like those often found in geological specimens (14).

I) The representation of reflections as well as background by several 
points increases the statistical reliability of the pole figure data. This 
advantage can be used to provide very aceurate texture investigations. 

In 1DF diffraction -ext.ended area c1etectors and large cross section 
beams are available to investigate relatively coarse graincd materiais. At 
the JD'ffi Dubna a 5 x 17 cm2 beam is to go into operation, especially, for 
preferred orientation studies in metanorphic rocks , 

For the determination of po l e density values a canputer fit of Bragg 
reflections has to be carried out. To do it the diffraction patterns rnlist 
be normal í.zed with respect to wavelength independent neutron fluxo The 
wavelength distribution of the primary beam is reflected by the spectrÜm of 
ari incoherent scatterer like vanadium. If the incoherent cross section of 
the studied specimen is not toa low, in 'IOF texture analysis the incoherent 

'part of each spectrum can be used for nonnalization. In this case' the influ
ences of weakening and effectively irradiated VOI urre, as well as p:>ssible de
tector and source fluctuations are eliminated arsó, Multiplé diffraction ef
fects, which are increasing with Increasínq path of neutrons in the sample, 
remain'uncorrected because the incoherent scattering does not depênd' On. them. 
If thi~ procedure is ,applicable, the requí.rerrents to sample preparation are 
decreased furtherly. 

Carparing with rronochrcrnatic beam methods the roF texture analysIs is 
less convenient concerning the arroúnt of experiIrental data and its handling. 
For each sample setting in the order of 103 poínts of the corresp:>nding 
spectrum have to be stored. Pole density values are detennined only via li 
ne profile analysis of diffraction patterns. On the other hand 'IOF diffrac
tion may be applied to solve a very wide spect.nmi of preferred orientàtion 
problems. 

At the present texture diffractometer of the IBR-2 pulsed reacto~ in 
Dubna (15) the exposí.t.í.on t.iJre for one sample setting varies frem some rni 
nutes for rre te s like iron and copper to about one hour for ceroplex low symí 

metric metarrorphic rocks. To fasten the measurerrents similar considerations 
may be done as in rronochromatic beem. techniques. Using the geornetry equiva
lent to that, onc in Ris~ the detectors have to be situated on a circle 
around the prírnary beam to avoid flight path differences. The application of 
discrete count.ers on the circle segrent instead of quasi-continuous PSD di
minishcs the arrount of experírrerrta.l data. Points are measured like shown in 
Fig. 3 at equivalent positions in all considered FOle figures. Therefore, 
the detector pos í t íóns should be chosen with respect to the point net on 
the po Ie figure. The FOle figure tilt angle depends on the àngle between de
tector and horizontal scattering plane in a nonlí.near way. Consequently, the 
countcr areas have to be changed strongly fram one to anàther to ensure 
equal pole figure windows. Up to neM, this gearetry for 'IOF texture facili 
ties is undcr discussion only. 

A further p:>ssibility to fasten the measurerrent is the application of 
several detectors situated in the scattering plane at different Bragg 
ang les. In opposite to the PSD in Fig. 4 every counter records the canplete

;'}	 diffraction pattern. Therefore, the detector positions may be determined 
with respect to the p:>le figure point net in a way to rotate the specirnen 
only aroW1d the vertical goniorreter axis and the spec:ilren nomal for a can
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plete po le figure scan. 'I'his geometry avoids the strong defocusing at til ting Faround a horizonal axí s •.Pole figure- po ínts at ,different tilt angles are 
correspondí.nq to var íous Bragg angles. 'I'herefore, a mutual calibration of 11 
them is nccessary. At the JINR two detectors are used at present (16). In the 
nearest future the measurements \vill be carried out with six countcrs s írnrl> 
taneously. 

Inverse Pole Figure Measurement 

A '!DF diffraction pattem consists of all nonforb.idden Bragg reflections :!•	 of the investigated silll~le measured at constant scattering geoffiétry. This 
means, the information of oae '!DF spectrum is equivalent to that of t.he in
verse 1)01e figure for the corresp:lnding specimen p:lsition. Unfortunately, thc 
available numoer of separable reflections and their Lnhoroqenous distribution 
over the inverse palie; figure range compl i.cat.e sufticiently the procecure of 
mathernatical te.xture analysis. 'I'he majority of experimental po i nt.s is situa
ted on synmet.ry lines. 

For certain crystal synmetries like the trigonal lattice the measu.ro

rrent of Lnverse po Le figures is not passible at a l l , Reflections of the type
 
{hkil} and {khil} are not symnetrically equivalent, although they have the
 
same lattice spacing. They coincide completely in powder diffraction patterns.
 

Nevertheless, the constant scattering geometry makes the 'IDF d.í.f f ract.í.on 
well-suited for the observat.í.on of texture cornponent; fonnation In in-situ ex
perírrerrts , Fig. 9 shows the bebaviour of four 10\-1 index reflect.ions of copper 
during tbe recrystallization process (17). 'I'he exposition time of 30 núnutes 
per spect.rum is toa long to observe technically relevant processes in general. 
Recently, tirres of less than 1 minut.e have been rep:lrt.ed to observe the 1'e
action kinetics of hydration of Ca A1 0 at the IBR-2 reactor (18). Sucb ex

3 2 6 
periment seems to be promising for in-situ texture investigations as \-Iel1. 

Other Applicati~ns 

The Une profile analysis is applied to detennine pJle figure values in 
tlre 'IDF t.echnique and the rronochrornatic bearn rrethod callbined Witl1 a PSD in 
the scattering plane. The necessary co~uter progranl mal' be used to fit the 
p:lsition, the height and the Une width of the studied peak toa'. 'I'herefore, 
these rnetJ100s include tlle principal p:lssibility to extract information on re
siduql stress anisotropy of the investigated sample besides the texture data 
froIn diffraction patt.erns. Special efforts bave to be rnade to ensure suffi 
cient resolution parameters of thc cxperirrental equipnent. 

A non-destructiv.e metllod to rreasure texture at different depths using a 
nusked off technique Witll neutron absorbing foils (Gd, Cd) bas been propased 
in (19). In (6) a criticaI discussion has been provided. No furL~er applica
tions of ,this method are kno\-ln. ' 

AttE'..mpts bave been made to apply n~utron diffraction for texture inves
tigations of the magnetic sublattice in magnetically ordered materiaIs (20). 
there are two rrethods to separate nuclear and magnetic peaks: • 
- The magnetic intensity decreases witll increasing sin e/À, í.e. the diffe

rence in various order pJle figures is expected to represent the pure mag
netic texture parto Corresp:lnding careful experiments have been done wi
thout satisfactory resul ts. Extinction effects seem to be the reason. 

""'	 The magnetic diffraction can be' suppressed canpletely, if the spccirren is 
magnetized up to its saturation with rnagnetization direction parallel to 
the diffraction vector. Tbe difference in one pole figure rreasured without 
and with the field, respectively, represents its rnagnetic component. Of 

course,_ such experirnents are not reproducible. FurthernDre, a dianugnetic go
niafeter must be used to avoid strong forces in the saturation field. 
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Conclusions 

Thermal neutron diffraction is shown b6 be ilD efficient toal for buik 
textllre analysis via pole figure measurements. The metilod is applicable for 
the ITOSt of materials with the exception of hydrogen containing substances, 
e. g. of 'polymers. Neutron d i f f ract.i.on is not an adequa te technique to inves
tigate surface textures and texture inbamogeneities. 

At present, a number of different experimental methocls is in operation. 
The conventional angle dispersive technique is wí.de ly uscd and rrost conveni
ent; in áata handling., Its main druwback i,s t.he restrictioIl on the considera
tion of high symret.r í.c materiaIs. This method penni ts to solve a wide ranc,Je 
of texture probIems in met.a l l urqy and netal physics as wel l as a nuruoer of 
questions in petrofabric analysis. The applicalion of one dimensional pos i.» 
tion sons í t íve detcctors may Tas ten the numoer of measurormnts significantly. 
lf it is s í tuaced in 'the scattcring plane, 10'11 symmetric rnat.e.r í.a Ls can be in
vestigated, toa. Some inconvenienées in pole figure scaruüng and a- rmre ex
pens ive data handling proceclure nave to be accepted. 

'I'he neut.ron time-of-flight diffracÜon can be wí.do Iy used , espec.:ially 
to investi.gate Iow synmclric and rnu l tiple phase materiaIs up to rather com
p ex samplc composi tions. lt avoids the pole figure scanning drawbacks ofí 

the angle dispersive technique with PSO. 'l'he application of discrete multi 
detectors decreases t.he LiJTlC' for rroasuremerrts wi thout, di.f f i.cu I ties in po Le 
figure scapning. 

Very short exposi t íon times in both methods ore pra:lising to observe, 
the kinetics of texture format.í.on caused by externar influences Irnned.í.at.e Ly , 

Magnetic texture s't1.ldies are confronted by methodical difficu1ties uÍJ 
to now. Fuither progress renuins to be waited f(x. 
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Cl>enbAMdHH K. E14-87-662 
OnpeAeneHHe TeKCTYP~ c noM~b~ HeHTPOHHOH AHcJ>paK~HH 

B o6~4HOH yrno-AHCnepCHBHOH AHcJ>paK~HH HeHTPOHOB HCnOJ1b3Y~TCR MOHOXp0MdTH-
4eCKHe HeHTpOH~. non~CH~e CI>Hryp~ CKdHHpy~TCR APYr 3d APYrOM. CTaHAdPTH~H 

BdPHdHT 3TOrO MeTOAd orpaHH4eH HCCJleAOBdHHeM HenepeKp~Bd~HXCR B AHcJ>paKTO
rpaMMe OTpa*eHHH. 06CY*AdeTCR HCnOJ1b30BdHHe no3H~HOHH0-4YBCTBHTeJ1bH~X AeTeK
TOPOB. B HeHTPOHHOH AHcJ>paK~HH no BpeMeHH nponeTa HMnyJlbCH~H 6eJ1~H ny40K HeH
TpOHOB n03BOJ1ReT H3MepHTb OAHOBpeMeHHO BCe 6p3rroBCKHe OTPd*eHHR npH nOCTO
RHHOM yrne pacceRHHR. 0nHC~Bd~TCR OCHOBH~e xapaKTepHCTHKH 3TOrO MeTOAa. 
BpeMR-npoJleTHdR AHcJ>paK~HR RBJ1ReTCR dAeKBdTH~M MeTOAOM A11R HCCJleAOBdHHR HH3KO 
CHMMeTpH4H~X HJ1H MHOrocJ>a3H~X o6pa3~0B, B 4aCTHOCTH, reOJ10rH4eCKHX MaTepHaJlOB, 
Tpe6y~HX 60J1bWOrO 4HCJ1a nOJl~CH~X cJ>Hryp AJ1R MaTeMaTH4eCKOrO TeKCTypHOrO aHa
J1H3a. 0AHOBpeMeHHOe H3MepeHHe BCeX 6p3rroBCKHX OTpa*eHHH COOTBeTCTByeT HH
CI>OpMa~HH o6paTHOH nOJl~CHOH CI>Hryp~. npH ycnOBHH MaJl~X epeMeH H3MepeHHH 3TOT 
nOAXOA MO*HO HCnOJ1b30BaTb A11R HCCJleAOBaHHR pa3BHTHR TeKCT¥P 80 BHeWHHX B3aH
MOAeHCTBHRX. C nOMO~b~ MarHHTHOrO MOMeHTa HeHTpOHa H3y4a~TCR MarHHTH~e 
aHH30TpOnHH B MaTepHaJlaX. 06CY*Aa~TCR ABa pa3J1H4H~X MeTOAd. 

Pa6oTa BblnonHeHa a J1a6opaTOPHH HeHTpoHHOH $H3HKH OHRH. 

npenpHHT 06oe)lHHeHHOro HHCTHTYTa fl)lepHbiX HCCJJe)lOB&HHH. Jly6Ha 1987 

Feh:lmann K. . tiLf-0/-bb£ 
Texture Investigation by Neutron Diffraction 

In the conventional angle dispersive neutron diffraction a monochromatic 
neutron beam is used. The pole figures under investigation have to be scan
ned one after another. The commonly applied angle dispersive method is I imi
ted to the consideration of Bragg reflections being isolated In the diffrac
tion pattern. The application of multidetectors or position sensitive detec
tors is discussed. In the neutron tlme-of-fl ight (TOF) diffraction a white 
pulsed neutron beam allows one to satisfy the Bragg law for all lattice 
spacing at a fixed scattering angle. The main characteristics of the TOF 
diffraction experiment are shortly outl lned. In this method all n0n-forbid
den Bragg reflections are recorded in one pattern simultaneously. The TOF 
technique is well-suited to study low symmetric or multiphased specimens, 
especially geological materials, requiring a large number of pole figures 
for mathematical texture analysis. Multidetector systems can be used to 
shorten the necessary time for experiments. 

The registration of_all Bragg reflections of fixed scattering geometry is 
equivalent to the information of the inverse pole figure for the correspon
ding samp)e position. Having short exposition times this approach can be ap
plied for in-situ investigations. The magnetic moments of neutrons can be 
used to study magnetic anisotropies in mater(als. Two different techniques 
are discussed. 

The Investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Neutron Physics 
JINR. 
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